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PROPELLER TIP FLUTTER* 
By Fritz Liebers 
I. NOTATION 
n, r.p.m . 
A. frequency in bending. 
A, frequency in bending of nonrotating propeller 
(n = 0) . 
E: ,length of hub. 
~, free blad e length. 
b, width of blade } 
thickness of blade 
values at root. 
values at tip. d, 
a, angle of attack (al' at blade tip). 
oCa 
au' change in air load with angle of attack. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
As long as wooden propellers were used exclusively in 
aviation, the problem of propeller tip flutter was practi-
cally u~known. But the introduction of the metal propel-
ler, of necessity as thin as poss ible for reasons of &er o-
dynamics, as wel l as of weight, has changed these condi-
tions. The numbe r of metal p ropellers which revealed 
flutter pheromena when tested on the torque stand, and the 
number of those damaged or broken in flight becaus e of tip 
flutter, can no longer be disre gard e d. 
--- .--.---.-
II 
*IIVersuche uber Luftschraubenschwingung:en. 1I Zeitschrift 
fur Flugtechnik und Motorluftschiffahrt, May 14, 1932, 
pp . 251- 2 5 9 . 
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As to contrib11.tory c-auses, mode, and frequencies of 
this f lu tter, any set opinion based upon observ ation is 
d i ff icult. The eye does not p erceive the de:ormations of 
the pr op eller when i"n motion, nor does the noise, made up 
of numerous components, admit of acoustic deductions. 
T~eoretically . one might at first liken these vibra-
tions to those observed on airplane wings, that is, to un-
st ~blG vi b r ation s. ~ut t~e mathematical pursuance of this 
aSRur~tion showed this kind of vibrations to be extremely 
i mlH 0 b a J 1 e for pro Del l e r s • Til ere a son 1 i e sin the v e r y 
h i eh torsional stiffness of the propeller blade as com-[) n.red 
t o the air lo nds i mp ressed u~ on it, in the-inferior coup-
lin~ between torsional and ben d ing vibrations of the blad e 
~nd in t e material discrepancy between t h e- torsional and 
be:lding frequencies which a re in prop ortion of c?bout 10:1.* 
Another explanation is to visuali-ze the tip flutter 
a s be ing due to the peri odic eddy separation from the 
b oundary layer. Estimation for this caso - with the lit-
tIc information a v a ilable - the _eddy separation frequen-
ci8~ for a propeller blade of usual speed and size yields 
fiGure s which are far beyond the natural frequencies of 
propel ler blades at the Olter sections , and a reson~nce 
b~tween eddy separation frequencies and torsion frequen-
cios of the blade as entirely feasible for se ctions to 
about one-half rad ius. Premises for the vibrations are: 
amp le energy within the eddy separation to assure its pe-
riodic so que nce under the given conditions. Elucidation 
o f the p roblem awaits further experiments of edd~ separa-
tion on p rofilos with relatiorr to the angle of attack . 
Apart froQ t~ese two there are a number of conditions 
which may be cited as p ossible leads to a solution of pro -
peller tip flutter. T~ ey need not be enumerated here. 
The reader is referred to teference 7. in which Seew a ld 
treat s these problems thoroughly. 
The p resent report is limited to a case of tip flut -
te r recognized by experience a s being important. It is 
the case where outside interferences force vibrations up-
on tlle p ro pe ller. Such i nte rf e renc~s may be set up by 
the engine, or they may be the result of a n unsymmetrical 
field of flow • . 
---- ----------------.:------ .:";.~-' ----- ~- - ---:-----:-,-----------------
*COQpare also the mathe_:n a~ic r) l - tl'eatise in J'(,-lfer ence- -6, 
by Lie b er s. pa,., e 17. 
, I 
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There is only one authentic case where it could be 
absolutely proved that engine disturbances were the cause 
of propeller vibrations. That Was a resonance between the 
-torsional vibrations of the engine shaft by a critic~l 
r.p.m. and the frequency of the first higher harmonics in 
bending of the propeller 'at this revolution speed. The _ 
particular engine had a torque - diagram with unusu'ally ni G~ 
peaks. Ordinarily. however. e~gihe shaft d~sturbances ~re 
not transmitted to the propeller because of the high mo-
ment of inertia of the latter. With a -view to a fut~re 
compilation on propeller vibrations, the possibility of 
higher harmonics in propeller blades oxcited by the powet 
plant are being studied in detail. 
But particular stress is laid upon the seemingly more 
important second case, that is, excitation of vibration 
by periodically altornating propeller stresses due to un-
symmetry of the field of flow. Because of the low fre-
quoncy of such interferences, it herein invariably per-
tains to tho first harmonics of the p rope l ler blades. 
Adjacent propellers, wings, or other parts of the 
airplane set up irregularities in velocity and, above a ll. 
diiection of the air flow. For instance, assume a dis-
turbance in an angle of attack change of the blade by 
IJa = 1 0 , then the loading of the blade, which is, say 
~~~ = 5, is altered accordingly by a,a 
oC a 1 AC - Aa - 5 ---- = 0.087 W a - ~-a- W - 57 3 u • 
That means, by an ordinary load of, say, c a = 0.6, a di s-
turbing force of 15 per cent of the normal air load. S~ ch 
disturbances recur with the revolution, au 4 te freque n t ly 
even with twice the revolution speed. In the unfavoratle 
case, resonance Occurs at which the deflections of tne 
blades may become large. 
More than once it has been p ossible to explain a d am-
aged propeller in this manner. On tne other hand, n one of 
the many propellers, whose mathematically define d cr5tica l 
r.p.m. for resonance vibrations was above the maximum r. 'p .m. 
of the respective propeller, has at any time shown si ~ns - of 
vibration. This holds true, for instance, for practically 
all wooden propellers. Furthermore, in several case s where 
the calculation indicated vibrations in resonanc e , a torque 
stand test actually revealed vibrations at th e p articu lar 
r.p.m. 
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At the same time i t was noted that a changed blade s etting 
enlnrged the range of resonance - yes , that occas i onally 
vibrations by the anticipated reSOnance r . p . m. did not set 
in at all until a certain high b~ade setting had bean 
reached . A pleusible explanation for t~ i s occurrence ~ s . 
that at high pitch a decisiv e part of the se c tion s is ap -
rreciabl~; II stalled," as soon as, the ,propelle r dip s into'a 
zone of jnterference . Then ~h~ respect~~e p~ofilss would 
not onl;y experience outside disturbances wi t ,h the ,period 
of their natural vibr~tion , ~n ca~e of resonan c e , but 
would at the same time and with the same per~,o,d reach 'am-
bits w her e the add: i t ion a 1 air 1 0 <3 d s l' e 1 e a sed 'by, t 11 e v i bra - , 
tions no lon ge r dawn but (hecfl~se ~~§l:. < 0) r athe r intensi'fy 
.. oa 
the vibrations . Thus the proueller itself d r aws energy 
fro m the ' air in the ' s am e r h y t h ro a s the pro p e 1.1 e r iss t i rou-
lat ed to vibration . , ~Pi.s ' may also e:':pl ."l. .i n why many pro-
pellers run smoothl:':' in, 'flight " .even t ,hp,ugh the torque 
tests' revea' le,d vibra'tiqns . ,('Th,is is. me,iely 'a conje,cture .) 
. . ... " ,,' . . . . . . . . 
L..ast 'lY' it" m'ight :"be 'ment' i :oned" t'hat ~ith f 'le'x i ble p r o- " 
pellers , whose critical resonance r . p . m. was far , bel~w the 
maximutn: r".'p,',m'. ', ' it was s"ollietimes P'9~'s.1,bre fo elrm~n8,.te th.e 
ro6 '50n8'n'&:e 'ran-De by 'increasing trl e r . r. . m., sO that the p r o-' 
peller rah s moo thly in the super-~~itical range . ", 
These statements are based on a mathematical a n alysis 
of the natural frequencies of pr~pelle r blades wi th' respe c t 
to the r . p . m. 
III . THEORETICAL RESULT S 
The results concerning the nat u ral freque n c i es of 
p'oreller blades , based upon tIle cOlilImtation s outl i ned in 
references 5 and 6 are briefly summa rized as follows : 
First , it j s seen that a propeller blade i n its two 
principal degrees of freedom, ~esignated as bend i ng and 
torsion, has two totally ~ifferent frequencies i n the pro-
po rtion of about as 1 : 10 . Consequently it i s Jeg i timate to 
disregard the coupling betwe 0 n the de g rees of freedon and 
tr oat each sepa rately . The basic fr eque ncies of the tor-
sional vibrations * a r e of the order of magnitude of 
10,00 0 miL;l. They are prac i~ally unaffected by the air 
*The fre quencies are ~i~en in min~lbecause they relate to 
tllB number of revoll1tio ~ s and this could best be expressed 
per minute. . 
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loads acting on ,the propeller ~nd are, in addition, inde-
pendent , in 1irst approximation; of the centrifugal forces 
acting on the b l ade. As tp the vibrat i on s forced by out -
side stioulants , it may be deduced f r om the height of the 
tors i o~al vibration figure that ' in this case the vibrations 
are scarcely dange rous, becaus~ , apart p~rhaps from the tan-
dem arrangement of ,tvrO multi - blade pr 'opel l ers, it is diffi -
cult to conce:i.ve that 10 or. !nore di 'sturbances fo r each 
r.p . m. necessary for th e resonance case actually do occur 
with the customary propeller installations . 
The fundamental frequencies of the bending vibrations 
ar e of the ord,e r of magnitude of 1 , 000 min .- l • Here the air 
loads are of even less significance than for the torsiona l 
vibrations . But the centrifuga l forces exert a marked in-
fluencc on thc bending frequency , sO that a rotating pro-
pe lle r may attain to twic.e the vibration fi gure of the non-
rotating propeller. As a rcsult the fr e(J.ue n cie s wjthin am-
bit of the s e rvic e range of the blades may be of the order 
of ~agnitude of a small multiple of the numb e r of revolu-
tions . And since unsymmetrical loadings are readily pos-
sible at this mode , the propeller can indeed be forced to 
bending, vibrations in resonan c e . 
The con u itions for the two degrees of freedom of a 
propeller blade are now such as to direct our interest es -
pecially to a study of the bending vibrations . 
1 . Determination of Frequencies in Bending 
The analfsis of the bending vibrations was based upon 
the well - known Rayle i gh principle* of minimum natural fre -
quency of an elastic system . The bend i ng frequency was 
~xp ressed in the form of ** 
2 2 ( -} 0)= Xl + X2 (-*0) ( 1 ) 
where ~ = fr equency at any revolution n, ~o= sta t ic 
frequency ' (n = 0) , and Xl and X2 = functions containing 
the dep e ndence of the frequency on the blade shape and of 
*Theory of Sound, Vol. I, sec' io ~s 8 8 and 89 . 
**As to the Dctual calc'u.lation raetl.oQ tl::.e reader is referred 
to referenc es 5 and 6 . 
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vibratjon cur v e va ri a~le w~th the r ev olut ion . (Refere n ce 
6 , p . 145 . ) ~esolution of equation ( 1) for diffe r ently 
shaped blades then reveals ' the signif'ica n t fa ct, t hat two 
propel l ers - even if d i fferent , wi thin l aig~ lim i ts , i n 
di,nensions , materia l constants or shape (t'!3"per ), - but of 
equal stat ic frequency (\0) , a n d 'equa l rati o o f h'.1 -b l ength 
to blade length (£ / 1), ha~e almost conc o rdant bending f r e -
quencies when i n rotation a l so . 
This i s an impo r tant 'result from t ~e p r acti c a l point 
of view : i t pe r mi ts of sub~t i tuting the numerou s param-
eters such as specifi c wejgbt~ elasti cit y modu l us , cross 
section shape , moment of inertia of section , f r ee blade 
anr.'l hub length by two parameters , n ame l y stat ic nat'lral 
frequency ( ~o ) and r ati o of hub length to blade length 
~ €/ 1) . The result is a s i n s le foroula app li cab l e to pro-
pel l e rs of any d i mens i ons o r shape : 
f; ~ll + ~-~-;--~~~YJV-~-~~-;(~o~~~ft ( 2) 
This equation is a~ approx i mation formu l a ar ri ved at 
by interpolation of (1) fo r all pORsib l e b l ade fo rms . 
F 1 ?:u reI s h 0 ',IV' S (. / 1 for d iff ere n t va l 1.1 e s . S I) e c i f i ce x-
a I!1I) 1 c s for ( 2 ) are g i v en in'] i gu r es 5 t 0 8 a ~ d 1 5 • 
Hencef o rth the bendin g frequencies can -be r ear'l,i ly com-
puted accordi g to equation ( 2 ) or ' Figure 1 . On e s i mp l e 
deflection tes t to define static fre quen c y ~ o i s all tha t 
is necessary, the rest can be taken from F i g~r e 1 . 
From the nature of R8yleigh ' s mi ni mum princi p l e , equa-
tion (1) or ( 2 ) can yield no other tha n too h i gh fre-
que:} c y f i gu res • Eu tit i s P 0 s sib 1 e t o e:f f e c t a cor r €; c t 1 0 n , 
b o cc,use the fre~uelc i es , on the oth e r hand , cannot be l owe r 
t han dictated by 
( 3 ) 
Ine quation ( 3) is derivable d i rect from (1) . (R e f -
erence 5 . ) It is a special case of the ge neral l aw, fir s t 
p rov e d by Lamb and S outh~ ell ,* accoreinc to ~h ich , in an 
elastic system a c ted upon by seve r al inderendent forces , 
th e square of the bastc frequency 18 alWAY S highe r than 
the sum of the squRred freQuencisD that the system would 
*Proc. Roy . Soc . Vol. 9 ~) , Lonnon , 1921. 
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have if only one of the forces were active . . (A n~w proof 
is quoted in reference 6, p. 147.) With only the elastic 
forces in effect, the frequency : of the propeller is t.. 0; 
with only the centrifugal forces in action ~he propeller 
behaves like a heavy string. Its frequency; up to quan-
tities of higher order,* follows the second ' summand in ( 3 ). 
For n = 0 and n = co, equations (2) and ( 3) merg e. 
In the inter U.m stage the discrepancy; i. e., the greatest 
error ima~ inable is less than 7 per cent. (S ee $ig. 10 
in reference 6.) Because of the only formal significance 
of the inferior limit (3) equation (2) is ' preferable. The 
actual erro'r with (2) is acc'ordingly much lo~er tha n 7 per 
·c ent . 
2. Influence of Curvature and Edge Condition 
Identification of a slight error in ( 2 ) however, 
aerely pur~orts that in the 'role Of approximate solu tion , 
(2) deviates but little from the exact solution arrived at 
under the same premises. 
One of the lemmas is: the blade is a straight bar, 
whereas in reality, it is curved and twisted.. Its bending 
is always coupled with torsion and spatial displacements 
of the outer sections. To disregard these degrees of free-
dom, on the other hand, signifies a stiffne~s of the blade 
and, consequently, an overestimated frequency in bending . 
So for this reason, equation (2) will necessarily lead to 
excessive values. At the same time, inequat ion (3) is ob-
viously applicable to the lowest possible frequencies for 
the· cambered as for the' straight blade. Simply insert the 
correct figure of the static frequency t..o ' as say, defined 
by test, and note that the Gu.rv ed bla'de, its strength re-
moved and considered as being solely under the effect of 
the centrifugal force, stretches like a heavy strint. Its 
lengt 'h '/, i 'ncreases and limit ( 3 ) accordingly shifts 
slightly downward. By the minor deviations of the b ar axis 
from the straight line in practice, the change in '/, and 
in (3) is trifling. Consequently, formula (2) represents a 
satisfactory approximation for camb e red and twisted blades 
also. 
, ' 
----------------------------------------------------------
*The vibration formula of the rotating cable fastened at 
finite distance from the axis of rotation (on a hub) is 
solvable by Bessel's functions. It is seen that the ex-
p ression in (3) represents an excellent approximation for 
the basic frequency. For r./'L =0, t.. is exactly = n. 
,. 
8 
A s'e cond s imp.li f ·yi·:ag rr .emise s tha't t·.h:e·\p.. o.'s i.i. t ·i·· ~I{ 
.of equilibrium of the bl ade' lres i n the ,p lane of" r 'otatioD 
, while the bl~de , because. of t~e inhe rently e~ist i ng and 
throtigh the sh~ar lo ~d i ncreaie~ finite deflectitin s~inGs 
, a bout a position of equilibrium,. sloping ' agains't t he. p l ane 
of ro tation. Under the Tn1.;.ch exaggerated a ssu mp tion that 
~ll se ctions of the blade we re at 10 de g r ees to the plane 
" s.lo}:i n g toward. the p l p. ne of 'rotation,'* t il e frequency o,f 
~p e .bend i ng ~ibratioris wou~d G c ~ rcel y be less than 1.4 pe r 
c en't. • 
. ': " ;- . .' 
' Ano ther sal ien t f eature, 'fro m t.lie pra ctic e'l .stan d -
po int, is t he influen ce' o~ the edge · ctih~ {tiO~. Ii was as-
suned that the blade was ri g i d ly r es tr ai ned at th e ro ot . 
This cond it io n nee d not be m~~ in co mp lete measu re. It is, 
for ins tan c e , not fulfilled in 'a wooden p ropelle~ where 
there is no r ea son to e'len s peak of a r es tr a int at the hub . 
Now, hO'.'fever, and .thi.s ho ld.s , for wooden , a,.s for me.t al pro-
p~1 1er i , the cOurse of the 'i ne rtia moment . of th e s~ction 
Dv e r t he radiu s is s uch that the moments o f ine~tia of·the 
~o o t sect ions compa r 'ed to th~se .of the actua l h l 'adeare so 
g rea t a s tab e c a ~1 sid e r € d a s i n-f in i t e • The nth e d r 0 p fro m 
, h~gh, to. low moments of i ,n .ert ip. .is v e ry r ap id. Defining 
, :.,t :f1 e p oint o f t he s udden (!han,g'e in ;mom'ent as the hub end, 
.. , ti ,bviously 'voids the co mp l 'ianc e ' ofth ~ c ,ono.it.ion for ri g id 
.blade rest r aint . :Ou t the r emova l of th e constrained con-
.. : .' ~ d i 't ion can 0 n 1 y . be followed b.y a dec re a s e. in v i bra t ion 
,,;" ·fr eq uencies. Bu t trJ.ey a lsti c'annot become lo we r than tp e 
blade cut off at the def ined ~oint and tr ~ated as an os-
c illating h e avy string . Thus - the inferior iiwit ( 3 ) re-
tains i ts v a li d. it y end ou r frequency f 'o:!"mula i s a pp liea -Dle 
t ? th i s case also, again under the ass u mpt ion that the 
c~rrect stati c fr equenc y v a l ue is substitute d for ~o . 
I n s'\.1.mming u p , it ma y :b e stated tbat the c'onditio:ns 
are very p r o~i ti ous as far as ben d ing v ibratio ns of pr o-
pe'll e r s are cO.n.cer lled . One sing le formula is ap:plieable 
to all ' bla d~ sb~pes and v ibr at ion condi t ions, provided the 
stn tj(~ ' fr :equBncy is known. 
3 . Comparison witb othe r Exper'ihfe nt"s 
T!l e e s ta bl i shed inv e st i Ga t ion s \'Th ie b. . :Cn·, ' ~~n:i"'way :', fr ea t 
o. • • ' ... • • J • . . ', - • 
_·_~ __ "!""_---:-;-___ I_~_'· _ _ _ _ _ _ --'- :"_--.!."---_~~ _ __ _ _ • __ 4_ - .- -- r-" . ...£..-- -~--------- - - :- .... ---=-----
"'rt ' d .enoted !l ·q l a .d.e d.:efl ecJ.i o~1 Slf . l!:5. of, .Hs lengtp. . · . 
.. . . :. -' '. . - .. ~.., . . ... . . . . . 
. :' 
.. ( . , " \" 
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the problem of bending vibrat·ion of rotating bars, (r efer-
ences 1 to 4) all a rrive at the sam ~ result. 
A 2= C A 2 + . C n 2 ( 4 ) 
· 1 0 2 · . 
where cOl and Ca are constants • .. This for~ula r epresents 
a more or less p:ra<;-tical 'approximatio n depending on how 0 1 
and C 2 "17 ere de fin e d . For ins t a: n c e , the for mu 1 a g i v en in 
H~ t te Vol. I (r eference 2), reads ~ ith Our symbols as: 
:'-'.2 = A 0 2 + n 2 ( 0 • 7. 5 -t.: i .. '5 , -t ) 
Compared to (3)*! this for mula is ev~~ywh~r~ below the low-
est limit ' for the frequencies. 
In an earlier report by South~ ell and Gough (r e fer-
en c e 3) , the f r e que n c y for mu 1 a has a g a in the form 0 f (4) ' 
',vith C 'l = 1, but has accounted for the possible error by ' 
s e tting up 
A2 ;;:. Ao 2 + n2 
into wh ich the 10TIer iimit ( 3 ) passes at (./1 = O. The. 
met hod dis rega rds tl e v a riability of the elastic line 
with the revolution and overlooks the fact tha~ the blade, 
·o w·i ng to attachment at root , . i~ i mp r e s sed by centrifuga l 
forces 'other than those ~f a rod rotating about its end. 
T~e om i ssions are pa rtly neutralized; but the final results 
still show a marked discrepancy fr om actuality. (see bot-
to r,1 of fi e; . 9.) On top of it all , the determinat ion of 
constant C:2 in ( 4 ) by Southwell and Gou g h necessitates 
the definition of the elastic line of the static blade for 
each cas e , i. e ., the previo1.1s measurement of the course of 
crOss section and moment of inertia in conjunction with a 
nuo b e r of protracted int eg rations. In contrast to that, 
the superiority of the handy formula ( 2 ) given here is es -
~ecia lly note worthy . It is readily seen that it was pr6f-
it ab le to derive t he fr e quency formula (1) with r e spect t o 
' t 11e vari a biJ,ity of the elastic lin e . It revealed the sim-
il a rity of ' blades of different shanes under centrifugal 
forc e s) , and . incidentalli, led to the in te r po lation for~ula ( 2 ). ' .. , 
------~------~------~~-~-------------------------------~--
* Wh e:I' ·e. , to ·.c 0 n for \11 . tot h est i p u 1 A. t ion si n H {1 t t e (b a I' . 0 f 
constant cross section) l . ~ ~ is subst i iut ed for 2~ . 
, .. 
; • • , "j. 
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IV. , EXPERIUENTS 
From the ~ ractical point of view, it is desirable to 
kil017 the p,ctual di screuancies between ,freauoncy ,formula'" 
(2) and the actual fig~lr~s in relation to - the' above pr~v,ed 
ma:( imum possible error. To this end, a number of , model 
to~ts were carr ied out. 
Observance of similarity between model and full scale 
co u l d be disregarded, wh en th~typical characteristics of 
.' ,a real "propel ler, primarily its departures from the straight 
bar shape, wer e exaggerate4 in the mode l. Accordingly, TIe 
used very elementary but strongly curved and twisted metal 
blades instead of true model p ro pel lers, especially since 
it would have been difficult to make such models f lexi b le 
enough for an easy evaluation. The influence of all pecul -
iarities in blade shape had to be very clear in spite of 
the simp lification. 
In addition, the experiments were so arranged that 
elastic ', centrifugal, And aerodynamic fo rces assumed the 
mutual relative magnitude as with real propellers (i.e., 
about 1: 2 : 0 . 01) as well as for other similar conditions, 
so that an error in the assumptions for one of the forces 
would be conspicuously displayed. This applies primarily 
to the Qir loads which we re introduced on the basis of 
static wind-tunnel measurements and defined a s negligibly 
small fo r the magnitude of the frequency . 
1 . Experimental Method 
The method , originally suggested by F . Seewald, has 
been desc ri bed in variolls publicat ions (reference 7, page 
373, als o reference 8.) 
Briefly outlined (see f ig. 2), it consists of a rigl1t-
sided prism P, rotating about an axis coinciding in the 
extension of the propeller shaft. The p rism, whose base 
yields the to tal reflection of the rays (doubling of an-
gles by the reflection) produces a steady picture of the 
blade tip when rotating with half p ropel ler speed. This 
princi~ le is a~p lied in the ro~oscope,* manufactured by 
. - --" ---" ¥ ' -'- ------- •• - ._< •• --
_ _ _ ___ _ _ . _ __ .0. 0" ____ • _ __ __ _ ___ .--.---- - . -
*S. Pritschow: O~ tical Device for Observing Rotating Parts 
in Au narent Rest -. V.D.I., 1925, p. 700. 
- ..i. .L 
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Voigt l an(~e r and Son, llrauns9hweig . Of cour se , it han, to 
beinod, i f i ed for this part i cul a r , puruose.' . 'Synclir bn ization 
between propel l er Bnd rotosc~pe is ~btQi~ed ~y generator 
G fitted on the propel l e r s:laft alild pynchrono'us ' mo tor " f 
( Gea.red 2 :1) wh i ch drives the 'or ism. E.:.J, t ' with this set - uD . ~ 
t~e vibrat ory motions fall pe r p endicular to the p lane of 
the p ro pe ller i isk in t he d i rect~on of vision and are thus 
scarce l y:.perceptible . A's" aresult, we fitted mir r or S on 
tbe prope ll er hub . Now the p ic ture of the blade tip in the 
rotoscope is such as an obpcrver would sec w~i le sitting 
o n t ~ a , :lub aid tot a tin i ii~ h ih~ _p ropelier and , lo oking ' 
~l ongthe ' blad b. (Fi g~ 3 . ) Uhen the pr opel l e~ vibrates 
the p icture of the ' b l ade tip bec omes blur red . To i issoivG 
this i r:lpress io n into d i sc r eet , vi bration p ictul' es , '')'0 
mounted a high- speed motiori p~cture c 80e ra Z be~ind t~o 
rotosco:g e • 
This method is sU'Jer ior to the' v 'arious stroboscopi~ 
met~ods , for i t elininatos only tha rotation of ' thi pro -
pello r whi l e otherwise produc i ng a pe r fec tly unintorrupted 
picture. I t s obj ectional fe a tura is t_18 vory s'c'r upulous 
<'\'ct.~>.l s t man t 0 f tho rot 0 S c op e ax i sin ,t h 0 cU, r e c t ion 0 f t ~1E) 
,?l'opell er a,xi s . 
In t he fi r st experiments with pr op elle r of 2-inch di -
~netor; we encountored ~ roat difficulties in obtaining 
t~_e req'uisite quantity of li gil t for s ~.tisfactory pnoto-
" r [\ p :: s wit h t 118 hi :: 11 - s "') e e d c o..r.:. 0 r t\. • := ,) sid c s, th e v i bra t ion 
au'l itu~cs r onainc d so low ~s to ffi~k e t ho i nterpretation 
0 ;. 't ~_G ) ictul'(1S .:\',:o o".r too uncertain . On account of t~li'.t 
',70 ma d e stee l an1. dur ~.lurnin m08el s of f rom 50 to 80 C !',1 o.i -
a:·.lOt or, clr i ven fron :::.. sDall t h ree-:oha'se motor (80 watt , A.t 
1 , 500 r . r . m. ) . They were so f l exible that deflections of 
several centimeters were !e~di ly excited . 
T~e excitation was ach leved by short air b l asts from 
a co:n: ?::,e~sed air t.?-nk . As t!_e d is tur o"1.l1ce increase,d t 'lH) , 
bl ade s coul d v i orate = r e e l ~r . The exposures' ranged from 80 
to 12 0 ~cr second, or on an aver~ge of from 10 to 15 tes~ 
'Oo:i.nts fo r o ne full vi oration . T ~l.c t i lne mark 'on Ll. O fi,lm 
;'as obt [:.ined 1);), P:l. oto g r aphi ng tr-:e stc ,tion ary b[' ckg r ouni. 
This,aJ~ eaTs on t~~ ' ~hotograDhs ,through th& . rot o scope ns 
"0:18 turn thro l..urh 300 '),] r 'o ro1)81ler -r:CVolutl'on. , C,onsG -
quently " given '\ 0 :9 ro ; Q.ll~'r ,',; ye'cd, G-ll, f1.bso lutc, tL'!e' r e s -
oro' for aRch ? icture is obta:n od . 
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The developed· films were projected on 'a, large opaque 
disk where they could bs readily elaborated.. The obtained 
vibration curves then yield the frequencies with suffi-
cient accuracy. Every test WaS repeated at least once, 
yielding discrepancies of from 0 to 3 per cent. 
2. Test Results 
~Q~~l_.l.- Straight, nontwisted blade,. constant cross 
section, flat pr ofile. Dimensions: (= 4.8 cm, 1 = 20.8 
cm, «(/1 = 0.23) , b = 1.6 cm, d = 0.02 cm. 
We started with this sim~le case because e~en here 
t~e influence of di~ferent root sizes and different air 
load s could be satisfactorily studied. The choice of con-
stunt section made comparison with other formulas (see III, 
3) very expedient. 
Figure 4 is a section of the film photographed at rev-
olution n = 496 min.- 1 • The vibrations of the blade tip 
can be seen in the different positions of the white strip. 
The b ackg round rotates from p icture to p icture and gives 
the t im ere cor d . ( See t : " e w hit e dot 0 nth e f i 1 m s . ) T II e 
film record (fig. 4) is analyzed in ii ~ure 5. Figures 5 
to 8 g ive the corresp onding vibration curves for several 
ot~o r revolution sp eeds. 
Modell was examined at n = 0 to n = 500 min.- 1 , 
Gond Got pitch a = 0, 10 0 Gond 25 0 • The total results 
(bending ' frequencies plotted ~gainst revolution speed) Gore 
comp iled in Figure 9 and compared wi th the theoreticD,l val-
ues conformable to equat ion (2). It is remarked here, that 
f or the extreme case of constant section, which never oc-
curs in p rop ellers, formula (,2) must be written exactly 
3 E instead of 2~. The difference amounts to onl y abo u t 
211 
2 per cent, but since it is a matter of comparison, it was 
taken into consideration. 
Calculation and measure ment are in satisfactory ac-
cord, according to Fi gure 9, and in a speed range consid-
erably above the ~ values of large p ropellers. The ' 
o 
angle of pitch, that is, the magnitude of the load and 
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cOllsequent l i the equilibrium pos ition has no appreciable 
effect on the f re quencies of the blade. At 0° , 10°, and 
2," " P l' tC'J1 t ,h e oC g, v"lues"r p Sl' t l' V Z 0. ~ 00. c . a e 0 e, ero, an nega-
tive , resp ectively . 
a ir loads following 
Th ere was no sign of any influence of 
OC a 
'da. by those re le ased by the vibra-
tions . :Besides , as est i mated according to the p roce ss 
(reference 6 , p8.ge 1 43) at h i gh speed, SB.y n = 500- 1 , 
the air loads on the model ~re about three times as h i gh 
as f or real propel lers wtth respect to elastic and ~en­
trifugal fo rc es. Thus , if there h ad been any tangible 
i n f l uence of t he ai r load s on the vibrations, these exper-
ime nts woul d have reveal ed it. 
On the o the r hand , the air loads make themse l ves felt 
very distinctly in some other fashion . They e xert a damp -
in~ effect on the flexu r a l vibrations a t nO Emal angles 
(~c: > 0), T.llis is clear l y seen in figure 7. At settings 
a pp roacning max i mum lift (~c: = 0) the in f l uence of the 
ai r loads is s mall (see f i gs . 5 an1 6 ) for a. = 1 0 0 • At 
h · , . 1 . ~c a 0\ -I- ' • 1 d t · f ' I f,.!.10 r a n g es Cir- < I ) vIle a1r oa s ac 1n a orClng 
s e:1se . Even til ~rimi/tive formu l a (1 1) in reference 6 , 
pe.g e 1 4 3, reveals, after the mater i a l damping is ins.erted , 
oCa 
t h at. aa < 0 can lead to a speed at wn ich unstab l e 
( f orced) f l exural vibrations set in . Our experiments re -
v e aled the s a me results , (fig. 8 fo r a. = 25 0 ). There 
are steady vibrations wh i ch do not d ie out . The s econd 
p ortj.on, in p a rticular , shows how - wi thout pe rceptibl e 
d is t'urbanc e - the vibrations attain to finite ampl i tude 
IV n i ch i s the n m a i n t a i ned . Wh e the r or not for c e d v i bra-
tiO ll S of the described type have any practic a l signifi-
c anc e ~or pro ~ ellers, a n aits f u rther investigation, but 
.. t .ne f.; reater p robability is that the;l have not . 
Figure 9 sho~s the recorded frequenc i es and those com-
p u t ed b y (2 ), in conjunction· wi.th those conform:1.ble to" 
R . &. l .~ . 1'1'0 . 7 36 (roference 3 ) and t h ose according to :iutt e. 
l ~e main reason of the discrep a ncy by the English formula 
is to be found in the omission of t he hub effect. Hence 
the d isp arity will be still g r e ('. ter ( co::1:f? [l.re ~ .lodei 2) as 
the h ub :i.s l ar g er ( g r e ater t./l). Tr.. e !-Iutte f ormula takes 
the hub into acco u nt , but conte.ins a fund[~mental error. 
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Followine this discussion of the tests on Modell, 
we shall only give the f i na l results for the other models. 
MQi~~_~.- Same as Model l, but larGer hub. 
«(/1 = 0.85) . ( = 17. 6 cm 
To br in g out the influe nc e of hub size on the in-
creased flexlra l frequencies an exagge rated ratio of 
( /7, = 0 . 85 ~aS ch osen. The r esu l ts are appended in Figure 
9 ; they also agree we ll wit h the theoretical curve fro m 
equ.gtio n ( 2 ), thus proving t:1at ( 2 ) is also a:pp licab l e to 
v ibrations in turbine blades.' -
Morlel 3 .-
'.7edg e ~-rii~ear 
t i a wi tll third 
me nsi ons : E: = 
do = 0 . 05 c m, 
straight , non-twist ed bl a de , knife- edg e d 
tap er in section, taper of moment of iner-
po~e r of the radius)~ plane profile . Di-
4.8 cm, 7, = 35 .2 cm, «( / 7, = 0 .1 4 ), b = 1. 6 
d7,= O. 
cm, 
The model , a p proaghjng actual conditions in its taper, 
wa s measured at a = 0 and 10 0 • The results and the f r e -
qu e ncy curve by ( 2 ) are given in Fi~ure 10 . The blade ex-
hi b ited violent tors ional vibrations at the 10° setting , 
wit h out howev e r evincing any pe rc eptible effect on the 
fl exu ral vibrations . 
!f.Q~~~_! .- Truncated pyrarrid, cut - of f bl ade 3, same ta-
pe r , but not to O . Di m e~sions : ( = 4 . 8 c m, 7, = 27 .7 cn, 
( E: /1, = O . 17) , b = 1. 6 c m, do = 0 . 05 c ill , d 7, = 0 .01 c m. 
The data are likewise a pr e n de d in Figure 10 and com-
pa red with t he theoretical results . 
!'{;Q~~~_!2. • - :B I a d e -t w i s ted and cur v e d . Dim ens ion s : 
€'= L 8 cm , t = 2 1.1 c~, «(/7, = 0.23), b = 1. 6 C D , 
d == 0 . 03 cm . 
After the preceding tests ha d demo~st rat ed that equa-
tion ( 2 ) presented a sufficiently clo s e appr oximation for 
bl a d e s of constant section and d i fferent tape r, tbe suc-
c e e ding models we re selected for cons t ant s ect io n be c au se 
the influence of the camber Rnd t~ist must necessarily be-
c ome the more no t i ceabl e as t he mass of the blade tip is 
gro ater . 
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, The mod e l blad e,was evenly t W~Rted,through 25 0 from 
.I I . . " , . , , , 
root to tip . " , In additi6b; it s axi~ ~aS curv ed perpendic-
ul ar to the ' direction or the ; tip ' i ~ct ion (i . e ; , thrust di -
rec t ion ), that is , in a p lane, slOllil'!g agninst the d irec-
t i on oirestraint of , the blad e iooi, sd that the ' blade 
wa~ constiain ed to coupled v i ~rations i n all deg re es of 
f r eed9m ~ The llef lecti on ' a t the tip- a mou nted t o l ' cm, Le . , 
1/ 20 of the blade ' l~ngtl1. . Ttl ' thts is a dd ed' the def le ctio n 
due to air lo ad . ' ' .An ' a r esu lt " the actua l " blad 'e' condi tions " , 
were much e xagge rated . 
The bla de was s o re ~i r ained a~ ' to ~ake the s ett ing at 
the ~t eeen~ ,'- Oo ' .~n~ l i o . - ~h~ ' ~en sfi;e d fle xu r al f r e-
qu~nc i e$ ~re H~ o wn , in F~ g~ r~ li~ ' The ~i 6se ag ree~ent be-
tveen ' c~iculatio~ and measure~ent ~~nifest s t ~~t the ' other 
deg rees of f r eedom (b ecan 'se "o'f th'ei r f ,r e'que nci es t()tall~t 
d i ffe ren t f r om fl exvral frequency) leave the fiexuT~l " vi ~ 
brati ons practicallY una 'fn:!c ,fe d , ~ , 
M..£.t!~l_'§'.- Blade-twisted , carr:bered and, cr escent - shaped . 
( Ftg . 12 , scal e 1 : 5 . ) Dimensio ns,: ,( = 4 . 9 c m, 1 = 20 . 3 
C ln , ( (/1 = 0 . 24 ) , b = 1 . 8 c in ~ ' ' 0. == 0 . 03 cm . Th e t i p is 
r aked to 1/ 5 of t ~e blade l e ngth , sO that i n c o nj ~nct i o n 
wi t h th e t hn1.p t l oad in g t h-e blade ha d a spat iall y cu rv ed 
bar ax i s . Th,e bla,d.e ha:'i {urthermore a ' 6 0 t wi s t . The mode l 
was a ga in whir l ed a t t wo settings of the end secti on . ~he 
res u 1 t s a re s 11 0 w n '" in F i 6 U r e .1 ~ • In t his cas e a 1 s () t. her e 
i s scarcely any tangible i nfluence on the fl exu r al fre -
qurnc i es . (conpa r 'e li'igu.re 1 5 to ~:odel 7.) " 
MQ.t!.~l_~ .- Bla.c'ie-twj,sted , C'urver a~d cr escent -s haped , 
contour a nddim erisio ns , a~ for ~odel 6 . 
I t d if ~crs fro m Mode l S by th o 25 0 t wi st and thus a s -
SUMes , ev e n in u n load ed at ti t~de , a 2 . 73 e m, (j . e . 1/7 of 
the b l ade lelgth ) ~e flection pe rpen~icula r to the plane of 
rotat i on . T~e s pafia l curvature ' of the bar a~is exceeds 
b~ ~a r the scale B~e r used i n p ro~e llers . The sett i ng of 
the root section \vas 33° , tha t of 'the tjp se ction , 8° . At 
the measured speeds of ' n = 0 t o 350 ITin .-\ the elast ic and 
th e cen tr if lGal f6rces are in t he Dutual r elati onship of 
nor ma 1 p r .o p ell e r s . Ap e c t i 011 for r. := 1 9 6 r.1 in . - 1, a n d L l e 
cor r esp ondi ng ,eval'lation ~s , rer~oduced, in Fi gl1, r ' (,'s 14 an d 
~5 . I f is sBen , tha t tti ~ , f le~ure is su~errosed by ' a mOre 
rap id ,mot io n . T~at mi g~t be torsional vibration , fo r it'is 
to be n ~ ted that a ' torsion of t he roet sec tions at the free 
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end of the curved blade is very similarly noticeable like 
a f 1 e xu r a 1 mot ion, t ha tis, e sse n t i a 11 y asp a r a ~ 1 e 1 dis-
placement of the outer sections. Only· the frequency of 
this motion is a much higher one than that of the flexural 
vibration. In any case, a glance at Figure 15 readily 
shows that the frequency of the recorded flexural vibration 
can scarcely differ from the purely flexural vibration as 
would occur by stiffness of the torsion and as po~tulated 
in the calculation. 
The frequencies ~easured at the different speeds are 
compiled in Fi g ure 13. (Owing to the strong twist with re-
spect to ~!odel 6, t:'le "0 value t..~s grown to 3.14 min . - 1 . ) . 
There is a slightly perceptible drop in the measured fig -
ur~s compared to the theoretical curve obtained from . (2). 
But the discrepancy does not exceed 4 per cent, and so re-
ma ins, even in this extreme case, appreciably less than 
the highest possible error of about 7 per cent. 
V. SUM;~ARY 
The pre v i 0 u sly (r e fer en c e 6 ) de,' e ll) p e d for mu 1 a for 
calculating the flexural frequencies of rotating p~opellers 
_~ = r 1 + ___ ~~i-J 2]l / ~_~_~'~_~_~~~f=l_J±d 2 
, b 6 + 7 ( i,-) V 1 + (1:1_) 2 
~ 0 "a. 
can be applied to any existing blade form . A mathematical 
estimation of the error involv ed reveals that the greatest 
F os s ible discrepancy does not exceed 7 per cent of the 
true value, even for spatially curv ed . and twisted blades . 
Model 'tests reveal the actu.al error to be considerably 
less than the maximum th e oretical error. Even in extreme 
cases, in which the curvatures of r ea l propellers has b een 
ma ny-fold exaggerated, the discrepa~cy between calcul a tion 
and .experiment di~ ~ot exceed 4 per cent. 
The evolved formula is therefore to be used as basis 
for the study of . .fle:xural vibrations. It ·s ,tiTlUlat es tlle 
k n 0 ''11 e d g e 0 f f r e que n c i "0 0 f the non·· rot a tin g pro pe ll e r . 
The quickest and safest way to define this value is by 
actual t es t rather than by calculation . . 
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A low 1 iL1 i t for the f 1. e xu r a 1 f r e que n c i e sis g i v en by 
This term can be used for a first estimation. 
Translation by J. Vanier, 
National Advisory Co mm it tee 
for Asrona.utics. 
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Fi g s. 1 , 2 
1ig. 1 
Graph of eqaation (2) . 
Fl e:DITc.l fr eque::-lci e s 
p l otted against the 
r evol ut i ons for dif-
f erent Ell rat io s . 
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G - !i1 /L:~J=~l ~'=- -=-= -: -=-"':-~ -:c. -~~ J Fig . 2 
i \' SC~1eme of the arra:1[;ement 
, -i -j-- 1\1 
I .,.. for the observation of 
: ~, I 11, i pro~eller vibrations . 
,1 if d».y I: :: 
I : ' !i 
I ~_=-~~ . ____  ~ __-:~-::=-~ __ .j_: 
~ __ . _____ ___ , ____ . ____ . ____ ._J 
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lig.3 Picture of rotating propeller 
as seen by observer looking 
through the rotoscope. (The picture 
shows a full-size propeller. The 
arrangement of the mirror is somewhat 
different from that used in the model 
experiments. The plane of the mirror 
is adjustable). 
J'ig.4 Part of film from test: modell, n • 496 min-l 
(128 pictures per second). The moving bright strip 
in the mirror is the blade tip, the white dot i. the 
time mark. 
ftg.14 Part of film test: model 7 (twisted, spatially 
curved blade) n = 196 min-l. The str1ld.ngly bright 
strip 1s a mirror edge, used a8 reference axis. 
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l:iodel 1 
!l = 496 n L1- J. 
a.. = 100 
->I l U i<-
_ ! I ,----'_--'-_--'-_...L 
Fig s . 5 . 6 
F i g . 5 Elabo r a tio!l of f il!:l of F i g . 4 . Tll.e vibrat i ,)2,-
is slight l y damped. (ex. = 10° , }-~..a_ "'" 0) . 'l'l1G 
d O'Qole a rrow on tho tL.1e scale narks t~o 
clurat i on of O!le tur~1 . 
. ' . 
.. 
, . 
q ~ I 9 
; \ 
J \ 
o 
::odol 1 
n = 1 40 nin-J. 
a. = 10° 
ioE!<-- I T] - -4 
--L...._~  ...1.' _~-'----'_.-'-_-'----'-----"--' 
Fig . 6 Vibration of nodel 1 , at ~ = 140 n i n- J., 
a. = 10° ; slight da.::1pi::1g ( .~_ca ~ a ) . 
a a. 
lLA . C. A. Tecn:0.ica l .. 1e::lOr a::d1:.TJ 1, 0.683 
liiodel 1 
n = 395 I!lhC~ 
ex. = 0° 
~ l U ~I 
Figs.7 , 8 
Fig . 7 Vib!'<1tior.. of model 1 at n = 395 nin- ~ ex. = 0° ; 
consi dorable danpi:1g (-~ ~.:1 > 0 ) 
:.10del 1 
n = 401-~ 
ex. = 25° 
~ig . 8 -ibrc ti o~ of model 1 at n = 401 mir--~, ex. = 25° ; 
steadJ or forced vibrat i on ( ~ :a < 0 ) . 
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fig. 9 Eeasured fl exur a l fr equ encies of mod.el s 1 and 2 
plotted ~sainst speed of r otation . COillDarison 
between !:1easur ement and d ifferen t ca lcula tions . 
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Fig . 10 
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~-..-l-±. _ 1 __ .~ __ _ :_J 
I' ---t " 1 
', I ,i "  ' i I i ! ! I ___ -.1 _ _ ---1 
o 2 0(; 400 600 L i n- l 
n 
.. 1eas"l.:.r ed flex:::.ral fr eQ"'J.e:lc :;' s of model s 3 and 4 
(strai~ht, ta~~red bl~dc s ) . Calcul a tion a ccording 
to equation (2) cOr:!pared wi th Lieasur ement . 
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800 ,---~ I-T~ 
! I ~ ~ - lliodel. 5 
min- 1 '''-I----+---,I----+-I/1- Equahon 
600 1----1---1 --+I"'-r" I I 
(2) 
I 
400'-1/+ 1-"1 
A P I I 
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Fig. 11 l. ~easured. fle::.:ural fr eQuencies of model 5 (twisted, 
curved blade) . Compa;ison between measureTIent and 
ca lculation cO"llormably to (2). 
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Fig. 1 2 Models 6 a:'1d 7 . Projection on p l ane of propeller 
disk. Sca le 1 : 5 
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equa tion (2) 
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?ig . 13 l,1easur ecl fl exural fr equenci es of models 
6 and 7; measurem8nt compar ed to cal-
cul at i o!. accordi ng t o (2). 
Model 7 
n = 196 min-J. 
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? i g . 15 Vibr at i ons of model 7 a t n = 196 min-J., 
Fas ter t orsional vibra tions a re super-
i mpo s ed on the slow fl exur e . 
